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Garden Maintenance Party

February Chapter Meeting

Saturday, Feb 20, 2010
9:00—12:00 am
Clayton Hutcheson Building

Tuesday, February 16, 2010

Come help us tidy up
our native display
garden. Bring your
hat, gloves, hand
tools, and water. NOTE: Brunch
will be provided!
Sneak Preview of Coming
Meeting Attractions
Mar 16 — Fakahatchee Strand
State Preserve
Mar 28 — Field trip to Faka‐
hatchee Strand
Apr 20 — Native Plant Auction
Apr 25 — South County Native
Yard Tour
May 18 — Night with the Na‐
tives
May 29 — Gumbo Limbo Nature
Center Field Trip

7:30 – 9:00 pm (doors open at 7)
Mounts Botanical Garden (UF/IFAS Extension)
531 North Military Trail, West Palm Beach, FL 33415

How Does Art Improve Environmental Advocacy?
The South Florida Environmental Art Project Approach
Mary Jo Aagerstoun, South Florida Environmental Art Project, Inc.
With very few exceptions worldwide, art and culture are strangely ab‐
sent from environmental discourse and action. This is as true in Florida
as anywhere on the globe. Why should art and culture be more inte‐
gral to environmental strategy and action? What benefits can art and
culture bring to this important cause? Are there more and less effec‐
tive approaches artists have used to engage publics with environ‐
mental stewardship?

Florida
Native Plant Society

The South Florida Environmental Art Project, Inc. is dedicated to bring‐
ing art, science and environmental advocacy together to make South
Florida a major center for "EcoArt" a particularly direct intervention
form of environmental art practice. Learn from Mary Jo Aagerstoun,
Ph.D., founder and President of SFEAP, how SFEAP, Inc. is defining
EcoArt practice, and what they are doing to educate the public, resi‐
dent South Florida artists, environmental advocates, and others. Dr.
Aagerstoun will discuss SFEAP's pilot EcoArt apprenticeship, EcoArt
Treasure Coast, in which six Treasure Coast artists are learning how to
effectively engage an EcoArt practice. The resulting adaptable com‐
munity‐engaging EcoArt education model will be implemented by
SFEAP in all five South Florida watersheds by 2015.

Palm Beach County
Chapter

Free Admission • Refreshments • Native Plant Raffle
Public Welcome • No Reservations Needed

The Florida Native Plant Society promotes the preservation of our native flora through education and conservation. To attract wildlife,
promote water conservation and prevent the further introduction of non-native pest plants, the society encourages the cultivation of nursery-propagated Florida native plants and promotes their use as ornamentals in public and private landscapes.
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A+ for Restoration Efforts

"I only went out for
a walk, and finally
concluded to stay
out till sundown,
for going out, I
found, was really
going in."
 John Muir

Advocacy
Alert
The USDA reopened the
comment period for Ar‐
borGen's proposal to
plant genetically engi‐
neered eucalyptus trees
across the Southeast.
Comments are needed by
18 February. They plan
to use these trees for bio‐
energy, but many have
expressed serious envi‐
ronmental concerns in‐
cluding the potential in‐
vasiveness of this tree.
Learn more at http://
www.epa.gov/fedrgstr/
EPA‐IMPACT/2009/June/
Day‐03/i12928.htm

In August 2008, Pine Jog Environ‐
mental Education Center became
the first location in the United
States to implement a comprehen‐
sive environmental education pro‐
gram. Located in West Palm Beach,
Florida, the complex includes a
public elementary school, a univer‐
sity presence, and an environ‐
mental education center. This envi‐
ronmental campus, created by the
School District of Palm Beach
County and the Pine Jog Environ‐
mental Education Center of Florida
Atlantic University, is a new model
of education. The oasis of 150
acres of land in the middle of sub‐
urban sprawl dedicates 15 acres for
the school site.
The natural ecosystems at Pine Jog
offer students and visitors a dy‐
namic outdoor classroom to ex‐
plore the biodiversity of plant and
animal life and their interrelation‐
ships. Our pine forests, pond,
marsh and fields have served for
five decades as teaching environ‐
ments. In recent years, our field
habitat became degraded due to
encroachment of non‐native spe‐
cies and heavy use.
The “loss” of the field provided a
wonderful teaching and learning
opportunity for students. Pine Jog
designed and implemented, with
active community and student in‐
volvement, a project that restored
the field habitat and increased the

by Kristi Martin Moyer
plant and animal diversity of the
site. Much of the focus was on
wildflowers for attracting butter‐
flies and birds, and on native
grasses specifically utilized by our
keystone resident threatened spe‐
cies, the gopher tortoise. Students
have used the site as an outdoor

Pine Jog Land Manager, Kristi Martin Moyer,
engages young restoration volunteers. A total of
221 student volunteers participated in the restoration event.

classroom learning about native
plants, their value, and the impor‐
tance of stewardship. Students will
also be harvesting seeds from na‐
tive wildflowers for propagation.
This project is unique because it will
actively involve a population of at‐
risk, lower socio‐economic students
in habitat restoration projects right
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Pine Jog Restoration (cont.)
outside the doors of their class‐
rooms. Habitat restoration is heard
often, but not really understood by
the public. This project is small
enough for the students and the
community to grasp, yet teaches
important concepts that can be ap‐
plied to larger scale restoration ini‐
tiatives.
The location of the field restoration
site is adjacent to the public trails
gateway, making it perfect for pub‐
lic education. Over 4100 plants
were installed with a species list
comprised of more than 31 species.
The vigor of the newly‐established
native vegetation, increased sight‐
ings of insects and birds in and
around the prairie, and the diversity

of people reached by the project
substantiate the current and long‐
term success of the restoration.
Grant funding was provided by The
Garden Club of Palm Beach and the
Garden Club of America’s Founders
Fund Award.
This project has offered an impor‐
tant resource for schools interested
in earning points for school yard
enhancement, involvement of stu‐
dents in scientific projects, and in
curriculum integration. Pine Jog
will develop a curriculum related to
the project for use in the after‐
school program as well as in the
Pine Jog Elementary School.

Current
Attractions

Sea lavender (Argusia gna‐
phalodes) is blooming pro‐
fusely on the foredunes of
MacArthur Beach State Park.
Photo: LeRoy Rodgers

Look for the colorful ripen‐
ing fruit of white stopper
(Eugenia axillaris) in coastal
hammocks.
Photo: LeRoy Rodgers
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January Was COLD!
Chapter member Stephanie Brown really got a buzz go‐
ing when she posed a question via email about what kind
of damage had occurred in the gardens of other FNPS
members after the prolonged cold spell in January. In
Stephanie’s yard, pond apples dropped leaves and were
scorched brown.
Cynthia Plockleman said that the smaller geigers and
satinleaf seedlings in pots were the hardest hit in her
yard. She added that well‐hydrated natives generally
bounce back well. Myrna and Nancy also lost the leaves
on their giegers, but their other specimens were fine,
including salvias that never even quit blooming!

without any care at all. Expect to watch orange geiger
completely defoliate, pigeon plum and sea grape burn,
and firebush turn a fiery red. All recover without much
fuss here at my nursery, in the demo garden and in the
pots.
We are cutting plants back and will cover new, ten‐
der growth if a freeze or frost occurs. Always use fabric,
not plastic, as a cover. An old sheet works well. The older
the growth, the more hardy the plant. If you experience
a yellowing of the leaves after a cold snap, expect the
plant to green up again with nitrogen rich rain, or you
can water the plants with a foliar feed/root drench of
liquid iron. Of course, if you can tolerate the freezer burn

Reports came in from two of our members who had been
in the Everglades recently. The damage there was much
more pronounced. Carl Terwilliger said that folks in the
area had told him temperatures dropped to 22 degrees,
and he saw extensive burning of the ardisias down there.
Ardias in his own yard were untouched. He speculated
that the prevailing onshore breezes had kept Palm Beach
County slightly warmer when the cold air moved in from
the northwest.
LeRoy Rodgers who had a good look at large areas of the
glades, reported significant amounts of burnt button‐
wood and cocoplum. “Of course this is a part of life along
the tropical/temperate climate boundary,” says LeRoy,
but what worried him was that Brazilian pepper, unfortu‐
nately, had not been affected. He worries that the but‐
tonwood setback will allow pepper to expand even more
rapidly. He also saw some frozen pythons, but sadly,
many more dead manatees and crocodiles.
Member and native nursery owner, Jane Thompson,
wrote in with some great comments and advice, which is
included verbatim (more or less!) here: “Pond apple are
deciduous and are going to lose their leaves anyway—
don't worry about them. Just wait for the leaves to fall. If
you feel it is unsightly and it is small enough, you can
simply strip the leaves off with your hand and rake them
up. The tree will happily sit dormant until spring.
Because we still have a way to go through winter and
may face more cold snaps, I suggest covering any tender,
young, or herbaceous plants when a freeze or frost is
imminent. FYI: The porterweed was affected here at the
nursery. I will trim off any freezer burnt leaves and cover
them if needed. BUT, the tender, 1g Salvia, Coreopsis,
blanket flower and beach dune sunflower went unfazed

“I’ll be back.” Cocoplum was one of the hard‐
est hit native plants, both in cultivation and the
wild. But like most of our native species, it will
re‐sprout once warmer temperatures arrive.
and yellowing, you don't have to do anything at all as
these natives will spring back on their own. I hope this
helps.”
Yes, Jane, it helps a lot! Thanks for sharing!
Dr. Jeffrey Norcini of the Florida Wildflower Foundation,
in an interview for my blog explained why native flowers
can come through the freezing weather so well. You can
read about it by clicking on “flowers,” or “freezing” in the
label list at Cleangreennatives.blogspot.com.
Sue Dingwell
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Gardening with the Natives

Jeff Nurge

RED MAPLE (Acer rubrum)
Yes, we do have seasonal color
in South Florida! The changing
of the seasons is in full swing,
and here in South Florida noth‐
ing is more reflective of this than
our resident maple, Acer rubrum
(red maple). The leaves of this
broad‐leaf, deciduous tree put
on quite a display as they turn
from green to yellow to red!

sistently moist will provide suffi‐
cient soil moisture. Not all red
maples are created equal, how‐
ever. It is important that you
stay away from the numerous

Although generally smaller than
the red maples to the north, this
deciduous tree can still reach 60
feet. When you see the familiar
winged fruit helicoptering from
the tree, you know spring can‐
not be far behind! The abundant
seeds are a significant food
source for squirrels and many
bird species. The clusters of red
flowers in the early spring are
tiny but put on a nice appear‐
ance as they are quite numer‐
ous. The rest of the year this
much taller than wider attractive
tree has green leaves with red
stalks.

Native Americans boiled the

The red maple has a low toler‐
ance to drought conditions as
well as moderately alkaline soils.
Occurring naturally in freshwa‐
ter swamps or areas that flood
periodically, the red maple
thrives in wet, highly organic
soil. A yard with regular irriga‐
tion or a low area that stays con‐

Did You Know?

inner bark of red maple to
make an eye wash. European
settlers learned this use from
Native Americans and also
used tannins from this tree to
make dyes and ink.

cultivars in production as they
will not perform very well in our
sub‐tropical environment. Seek
out a local native plant nursery
for seed grown stock that is
adaptable to our area. When it
comes to trees, I like mine to
grow fast. The red maple does‐
n’t disappoint as it can grow
quickly (up to 4 feet per year).
Therefore, placement in the

Red maple is one of the few deciduous,
broad‐leaf trees that bring vivid fall color
to Palm Beach County . This fast growing
tree makes an excellent background or
shade tree, especially in wet to moist ar‐
eas of your yard.
Photo by Jeff Nurge

yard should be given careful
thought.
This plant is available at local na‐
tive nurseries. To find other nurs‐
eries that carry it, visit the associa‐
tion of Florida Native Nurseries at
www.afnn.org, but don’t stop
there. The site provides only a
snapshot of the offerings at local
nurseries, so call around.

‐Jeff Nurge
www.FloridaNativeGardening.com
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Upcoming Events
Saturday, February 20
Get Your Hands Dirty!

Ask an Expert
Have a question about
Florida’s native plants?
Send us your question
and we’ll find an ex‐
pert to answer
it. Selected
questions and
answers will
be posted in the Ask
an Expert section each
month. Send your
question to:

?

Dahoon@mindspring.com

Membership
at a Glance
Business
Contributing
Donor
Family
Individual
Library
Life
Not for profit
Student
Supporting
Total

7
6
2
27
107
1
1
5
1
3
160

Mounts Botanical Garden

9:00 am – 12:00 pm Come and learn from experts as you help us maintain our Native Plant
Demonstration Garden. It’s a great opportunity to ask questions, identify plants, and take
home cuttings for your garden. Drop by anytime between 9:00 am and noon to learn, social‐
ize, and enjoy brunch in the open air. Don’t forget to bring your garden tools if you have
them! For information call 561‐247‐FNPS (3677)

Saturday, February 27
Birding Workshop
Pine Jog Environmental Center
8:15am – 1:00pm Pick and choose from 8 one hour birding presentations, includ‐
ing a talk on planting natives for birds. For workshop costs and additional informa‐
tion, contact: Linda Humphries at 561‐742‐7791 or hlindaase@aol.com
Saturday, February 27
Guided Nature Walk
Dupuis Management Area
7:30 – 11:00am Enjoy a morning trek along the Florida Trail while observing the
flora and fauna of the Pine Flatwoods and the Cypress Swamp. Space is limited,
please call 800/432‐2045, x3339 to RSVP.
Tuesday, March 16
March Chapter Meeting
Mounts Botanical Garden
7:30 – 9:00pm Fakahatchee Strand State Preserve , Dennis Giardina
For information call 561‐247‐FNPS (3677)
Saturday, March 20
Green Gala
Pine Jog Environmental Center
6:30pm Spend the night under the stars on the 150‐acre Pine Jog campus with din‐
ing and entertainment. Proceeds benefit the Pine Jog educational programs.
Call Kristi Moyer (561) 686‐6600 for more info.
Sunday, March 28
March Field Trip
Dupuis Nature Center
All Day Fakahatchee Strand State Preserve , Dennis Giardina
Call (561) 247‐FNPS (3677) for more info.

Membership News

Membership Update
Our chapter has 160 members as of January 31. We have six new members this month! A
warm welcome to Mary Jo Aagerstoun, Susan Hillson, Patrick Hogan, Lucy Keshavarz, Cas‐
sandra Klatzco, and Tess Mazzella. Six memberships renewed or rejoined in January. Re‐
newing individual members are Pamela Boody and Karen Ostrowski. Our renewing busi‐
ness member is Family Lands Remembered (Ernie Cox and Shane Rye).
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Florida Native Plant Partnership
The Florida Native Plant Society, Florida Wildflower Foundation, Florida Asso‐
ciation of Native Nurseries and the Florida Wildflower Seed and Plant Growers
Association have formed an alliance. This coalition – called Florida Native
Plant Partnership, or “FNP2” – is jointly pursuing grants and edu‐
cation and marketing opportunities that will expand and support
the use and demand of Florida native plants. With their contin‐
ued help, FNP2 will work hard to build new awareness and sup‐
port of our natives.

Show Off Your Yard!
Native Plant Yard Tour – South County
Sunday, April 25, 2010
Local native plant yards and volunteers are
needed for the 2010 tour.
If you live in, around or between Boca Raton
and Boynton Beach, please consider participat‐
ing in this fun annual event!
Further details will be discussed at our February
monthly meeting. Otherwise, please call (561)
247‐FNPS (3677) for more details.

Support Florida Forever
Saving the best of Florida for all Floridians

Take Action Now!
This is the first year in two decades without new Florida Forever funding. In advance of the 2010 Legislative
Session, the Coalition urges its supporters to contact Governor Crist and the Legislature to gain their support
for the inclusion of Florida Forever in the upcoming budget. Visit their website to contact your elected offi‐
cials.

www.supportfloridaforever.org

Promoting the preservation, conservation, and restoration
of the native plants and native plant communities of Florida
Florida Native Plant Society
Palm Beach County Chapter
534 29th Street
West Palm Beach, FL 33407

Florida
Native Plant Society

Membership Renewal
«Renewal»

«FirstLastName»
«OrgNameOtherName»
«StreetAddress»
«City», «State» «Zip»

Palm Beach County
Chapter
suzdingwell@gmail.com

(561) 247‐FNPS

(3677)
Newsletter of the Palm Beach County Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society

Officers & Chairpersons
President‐Sue Dingwell
818‐9654, suzdingwell@gmail.com

Newsletter Publishers‐Myrna Sossner &
Nancy Sloane 832‐2547, mandn29@aol.com

palmbeach.fnpschapters.org

Vice‐President‐Brenda Mills
315‐1842, bmills@sfwmd.gov

Newsletter Editors‐LeRoy & Shari Rodgers
741‐3395, dahoon@mindspring.com

Or come Tweet with us….

Treasurer‐Matthew King
585‐0114, opuntia2@msn.com

Publicity Chair‐Jeff Nurge
278‐3299, jeffrem@bellsouth.net

Visit us on the web

twitter.com/palmbeachfnps

Secretary‐Cathy Beals
799‐4007, bealsc@bellsouth.net
Chapter Representative‐Lynn Sweetay
798‐6208, lynnsweetay@hotmail.com

The Dahoon is published
monthly except December
by the Palm Beach
County Chapter of the
Florida Native Plant Society. Newsletter subscription is included in membership fees paid to the
FNPS.
PRINTED ON RECYCLED
PAPER

Conservation Chair‐Michael Manna
Director at Large‐Alyssa Dodd
Director at Large‐Mary Jo Aagerstoun
Director at Large‐Carl Terwilliger
Education Chair‐Lindy Cerar
312‐0660, lindycerar@yahoo.com
Field Trip Coordinator‐open
Landscape Chair‐Robert Hopper
Membership Chair‐Dennis de Zeeuw
954‐560‐4771, dennis@sustain‐scape.com

PALM BEACH COUNTY CHAPTER
FLORIDA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
MEETS
3rd Tuesday of the month
7:30 P.M.
(doors open at 7:00)
Mounts Botanical Garden Auditorium
531 North Military Trail
(1/4 mi north of Southern Blvd.)
West Palm Beach, Florida

Meetings are free and open
to the public.

